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fl§xf of Pope Pad's Encyclical on the Eucharist
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Thus the Christian people,
echoing the words of the same
SL Thomas, frequently sing the
words: "Sight, touch, and taste
ig The* are each deceived, the
car alone most safely is believed.. I believe all the Son of God
has spoken — than truth's own
word there is no truer token
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In fact, SL Bonaventure asserts: "There is no difficulty
about Christ's presence in the
Eucharist as in a sign, but that
He is truly present In the Eucharist as He is in heaven, this
is most difficulL Therefore to
believe this is especially mteri
torious" (In IV Sent DisL X.
P. I Art. Un. Qu. I, Oper. Omn.
Tom IV Ad Claras Acquas 1889,
P. 217).
Moreover, the Holy Gospel alludes to this when it tells of
the many disciples of Christ
who, after listening to the sermon about eating His Flesh and
drinking His Blood, turned
away and left Our Lord, saying:
"This is strange talk, who can
be expected to listen to it?
Peter, on the other hand, in reply to Jesus'--question, wheth
also the twelve wished to leave,
expressed his faith and that of
the others promptly and resolutely with the marvelous answer: "Lord, to whom should
we go? Thy words are the words
of eternal life" (John 6, 61-69).
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It is logical, then, that we
should follow as a guiding star|
in our investigations of fbi*
mystery the magisterium of thej
Church, to which the Divihei1
Bedeemer entrusted for protec-
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I^evelation which He has communicated to us through Scripture or tradition. For we are
convinced that "what since the!
days of antiquity was preached
and believed throughout the
whole Church with true Catholic Faith is true, even if it is
not submitted, Jo rational investigation, even if it is not
explained by means of words'
(St. Augustine, Contr. Julian
VI. 511* Migne. p. 1. 44, 929).
But this is not enough. Hav
ing safeguarded the integrity
M the faith, it is necessary to
safeguard also its proper mode
I of expression, lest by the care-!
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Grandpa will be a Priest
Hamilton. Mass — (RNS) — A 52-vear-old grandfather, who is a l o n e r
war veteran, salesman and advertising accountant, was ordafaaed a Driest
at the Carmelite Seminary in Hamilton, Mass., Aug. ZC. He • the Rev l|-rk
Dittami, who joined the Carmelites at Aylesford, England, la 1M2 feDowia*
his wife's death. The Carmelite is shown with his mother, Mrs. AareUaa Mbtami of West Medford, Man. (right), and his daughter, Mrs. Rohert F. Learr
and her husband, of Willmongton, Mast. The three rraiidcMldrea are. Cafe
lin, 6, Susan Marie, Z months, a^« Marietta, 3.
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